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tht head of his fanuK sometimes from choice or necessity,
he assigned his land or a certain portion of it, to a powerful
neighbour, other thin his chief, either to purcliase protection
or to bu\ off annoj anee A. further dram upon the resources
of the Rajpoot chiefs existed m the necessity under which
thc\ la\, from religions fcchnjjs or the desire of reputation, of
conferring gifts upon Brahmins Gosates and other religious
mendicants or upon Bh its and Charuns, the recorders of fame
These classes \vere called in some parts of the count r> by the
general name of Yachuks \\e ha\e obser\ed the 'lakh
pusav,' the e\tra\agant donations made b\ Row Yeerum
Dcv, of Eedur and others These Avere not confined to
mone\, apparel, jewels, horses, or other \ aluable articles but
consisted also of lands, \\hich, from the same word above
cmplo\ ed were called ' pus i\ 11,' and ^\ ere free from all
demands of the ongmal granter except that which he pre-
set ed as heir in the last resort Pusa\ta lands -were also
granted to soldiers for mihtar\ following and to potters,
torch-bearers, and other domestic sen ants
The term * gras ' appears, as has been already mentioned,1
to ha\e onginalh applied to gifts made to religious persons,
such as were afterwards more particularly denominated
'pusav ' In the bardic chronicles, however, it is constantly
applied to the lands gi\en for their subsistence to junior
members of the chieftain s families, and this sense of the word
continued for a long time to be the pre\alent, if not the
e-tclusi\ e, one At length the term ' gras' was also used to
signify the blackmail paid b\ a village to a turbulent neighbour
as the price of his protection and forbearance, and in other
similar meanings Thus the title of ' grassia,' originally an
honorable one, and indicating its possessor to be a cadet of the
ruling type, became at last as frequently a term of opprobrium,
conveying the idea of a professional robber, ' a soldier of the
* night,* such as the Meleekur of Koompojee of Bhunkora
It is very important that we should recollect these distinc-
tions, as the disregard of them has been the cause of embarrass-
ment, if not of injustice The concessions, which, under the
names of gras, or wol, Row Chando forced from the usurpers
1 Vide vol i, pp 232    vol n, p. 62, note
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